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Abstract 
Information Technology (IT) has converted a majority of organizational activities to automatic and 
electronicbased. This conversion greatly increases Help Desk (HD)'s coverage on IT related areas. 
Alternatively, the adoption of business process reengineering and downsizing has led to the shrinkage of 
the size of HD. This not only leads to the loss of priceless knowledge, but also coerces HD to provide 
more service with less staff - the outcome is clear that users have to wait comparably longer before HD 
staff is available. This paper describes how generic Knowledge Management process can be customized 
to improve support process in HD. 
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Information Technology (IT) has converted a majority of organizational activities to automatic and electronic-
based. This conversion greatly increases Help Desk (HD)'s coverage on IT related areas. Alternatively, the 
adoption of business process reengineering and downsizing has led to the shrinkage of the size of HD. This not 
only leads to the loss of priceless knowledge, but also coerces HD to provide more service with less staff - the 
outcome is clear that users have to wait comparably longer before HD staff is available. This paper describes 
how generic Knowledge Management process can be customized to improve support process in HD. 
INTRODUCTION 
In the past two decades, the emergence of Information Technology (IT) has converted a large part of 
organizational activities from manual and paper-based to automatic and electronic-based. Such a conversion not 
only increases the complexity of IT infrastructure, but also increases the coverage of Help Desk (HD) on 
software, hardware, network and other IT related areas. It is quite common for a single HD to cover hundreds of 
thousands of software, hardware, application programs and network connection, sometimes it is difficult even to 
memorize all those names. What exacerbate the situation is the wide adoption of management methodology such 
as Business Process Reengineering (BPR) and downsizing. This leads to the shrinkage of the size of HD because 
the overall budget has been reduced. This not only reduced a significant number of experienced HD staff, but 
also led to the loss of priceless knowledge which is considered to be crucial for the daily operation within the 
HD boundary. Furthermore, the consequence for more service with less staff is quite obvious: user has to wait 
comparably longer before first level operator is available. In addition, the HD staff is no longer available for 
high-level and proactive support activity or training. According to a recent research conducted by the Help Desk 
Institute (Broome et al. 2002), most respondents in the HD industry have reported that their call volume has been 
increasing every year for the past ten years. Heckman and Guskey (1998) confirm that "help unavailable when 
needed" is the major reason for service delivery failure in the HD which in tum leads to user dissatisfaction. 
Moreover, the entire support process in between is indirect and slow, along with the opportunity to cause 
miscommunication and misinterpretation. 
HD experts and academic researchers continue to look for ways with the purpose of relieving the above burden 
and the effort includes development of systems, support structures and models, but the hard work seems in vain. 
What goes wrong? Human always uses reflective design concept as a method to develop a system, in other 
words, we tend to solve a problem based on past experience and conscious reflection without local adaptation. 
For example, the New South Wales (NSW) Government tries to improve access to Sydney Airport, Port Botany 
and the City for people living in the west and south west of Sydney by building M5 East. But M5 East itself is 
actually creating congestion problem, more than 100,000 vehicles a day travel on the M5 East. This almost 
doubles the Roads and Traffic Authority's calculation in its environment impact statement, predicting that 
55,000 vehicles would be using the tunnel by 2011 (Smith 2005). This shows that rather than alleviate 
congestion, M5 East itself encourages more people to drive more often which in tum carries 7.1 % passengers 
away from the East Hill Rail Lines (Smith 2004). Similarly, various support models, structures and technologies 
are designed to ease high volume of enquiries within the HD environment, however, such actions actually create 





















